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ARTICLE III.
THE INCARNATION.
BT PROI'. JOB• .6.. BBUBBLT, BLOOJU.GTON,

11Q)I~.6..

PART II.

OUR former Article on the Incarnation closed with these
words: "Many subjects legitimately connected with the
Christological question, as that of the Triuity, the mutual
relation of the three Persons of the Trinity, whether aseity
must be ascribed ~ each of them, or to the Father alone';
whether the incarnation of the Logos introduced 110 disharmony into the . trinitarian relation and the government of
the world,- these and some other important subjects we can
here not even touch upon; God willing, we may give our
views on them at a fnture time." 1 This promise we shall
now try to fulfil.
\
Dr. Whedon S noticed our Article respectfully, but urged
the following objections against the views advanced there,
viz. " As the doctrine must necessarily be that the Logos
became truly and intrinsically a human soul (otherwise
Christ was not a perfect. man), it seems to follow that during
the period of the hypostatica.l union there is no divine Logos
and there is no Trinity; only a dunity." (Why does ·he
not coin the more analogous word billity 1) " Whenever.
we ltr~ told that the Infinite can become fillite, can annihilate an infinity of power, and so even annihilate himself,
we beg to be excused' from surrendering all our previous
views of the necessary existence of God, and approaching
the awful confines of atheism. Surrender the dootrine 'of
the necessary existence of God, and you surrender one
stronghold of theism. God exists in the fulness of his neeI Bibliotheca Sacra, Vol. xxvii. p. 82.
I ~thodi8t Quarterly Review, April, 1870.
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essary omnipotence, omnipresence, and eternity. These
attributes he may veil, may withhold their display in specific
acts, but how can he abdicate or diminish their existence?
The Professor's first proof-text is: 'The Word became flesh ';
which he transforms into: 'the Word became man"! Thereupon, he' insists, that the eternal Logos ceased to be God, and
commenced to be man! But if e.yellETo is to receive so literal
a, rendering, we must literalize uapE also; and then we shall
have it that the eternal Logos ceased to be God and became
a portion of fleshly matter. The Profe~sor's argument from
Mark xiii. 32, we think he will find amply answered in our
commentary on the passage."
To this wholesale criticism we must demur for a variety
of reasons: we certainly did not say, nor is it in keeping
with our views, that the Logos ceased to be God .. We
translated uapE by man, because it means in the passage
under consideration man, and nothing else; we did not render it' by " a. portion of fleshly matter," because it never has
this meaning; "pEar; would have been the word to express
this ide~. "Whenever uapE has no ethical meaning, it
means the outward sphere of human existence in distinction
from the inner man, or the human in distinction from the
divine' and its energy." 1 That it has in the passage' in
question no ethical meaning, nor means the body as distinguished from the soul or spirit, as Apollinaris would have it,
on this Dr. Whedon and myself, in all probability agree, and
it must, therefore, have the other of the meanings given, viz:
the human existence (with all its attributes of finiteness' and
weaknesses, as distinguished from the divine), and teaches,
consequently, what Paul teaches more fully in Phil. ii. 6-8.
.. As to Dr. Whedon's comments on ·Mark. xiii. 32, we are
really sorry that we can attach no importance whatever to
them, because they proceed from a dualism, which we verily
believe, is foreign to the whole TestaQlent.
A.s appears from a recent work,l the Christologica1 quesMiiller's Lehre tiber die Silnde, part i. p. 391.
Die Dogmatik des 1gen Jahrhundcrts in ihrem innern FllIsse, etc., von A.
Milcke.
•
1
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!ion has been tke question of the' divines of continental
Europe of the nineteenth century.
The unsatisfactory
wording of this doctrine as made in the sixteenth century is
universally felt and admitted, and almost numbel'less efforts
have been made to express the teachings of the Bible in
adequate language. But wherever no change is admitted
in the inward being or nature of the Logos, all these efforts
have so far signally failed; and a Ghrist with only an apparent humanity bas been reached, or the reality of the
incarnation bas been virtually denied. Many English and
American divines, who cannot accept the popularly received
view, assume an impersonal humanity, as Dr. Schaff seems
to do. This either means that human personality was not
potentialiter in the Saviour at all, or that it was, iudeed,
there, but was prevented from developing itself by the personal presence of the Logos. The latter view denies, as a
matter of conrse,· the real humanity of "the Saviour, - an
impersonal man is no man, - and contradicts, especially,
all those passages which teach a regular development of the
Saviour', as Luke ii. 52; Reb. v. 8, 9, etc. Under either
aspect, the impersonal humanity, or, what is virtually the
'same, the pancephalistic humanity of the Saviour must be
rejected. Dr. Dorner's views, incorrectly stated by Dr.
Whedon to be identical with ours, are, according to Mucke,
as follows: "The process of the divine life is from all eternity
complete and uncha~geable, above the line of. all historical,
cosmical, and human development, while the world is, at
the same time, neither an object of indifference to G~d, nor
independent of him. God's absoluteness would be at an
end at once, if he had not alwayS' power over the world
which he also actualizes. God's ethical nature would also
suffer, if he did not continnally go out of himself, in order
to bestow from his own fulness life 011 all created beings,
just as he created them originally iIi love. This continual
flow of the divine love beyond itself is for the cosmical
sphere ~impl1 the source of life; for man, llowever, who is
created in the divine image, a communication of the divine
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substance; while in the God-man, finally, it becomes the
highest possible realizatiou of bis eternal relation to the
world, wbi~h grows with irresistible neceesity out of the
'nature of the case. The world is relatively separated from
its God, its eternal end, so long as he has not entered into
this most perfect persoual relation to it; and the dh'ine idea
of the world is not realized so long as their personal union
is not realized. The world is more or less alienated from
God so iong as he embraces it only with his will and intellect, and has not opened unto it the very centre of his personal life of love in the incarnation of his Son. It is for
this reasoQ that God takes, from the very beginning, the
deepest interest in humanity, in order to grant, unto it his
love in increasing dimensions." "God deems it a gain,"
says Dorner, "and joy for himself that the created intelligence freely reciprocates ·his love, offering itself as a living
sacrifice of love, in·which act it does not lose love, does not
destroy itself, but actualizes its true idea, viz. of a loving
personality. Thus results from history something for God
that is valuable in his own supreme judgment - a pleasure
for the divine consciousness which it had not before, a joy'
which he could not have from himself and without the
world. And this divine joy we must look upon as increasing
in the same proportion as the world becomes purer and
more and more the recipient of his holy, wise, and blessed
life."
"The incarnation, which is the highest possible personal
self-revelation and communication of God to the world, must
increase this divine joy the more, since it introduces also, in
a 'metaphysical point of ,iew, a new form of existence on
the part of God - mansit quod erat, factus est quod non
erato The incarnation of God is, therefore, no kenotie
self-divestiture or self-limitation to the ,.,.~ 811 of the Eleates,
bu t rather the highest personal manifestation of the divine
liie over against the world, wherein the divine pleroma in
which the Logos scans, as it were, with one effort and holds
eternally present all individual moments of the developivg
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world, is personally realized and manifested, and ihis highest
manifestation of the Logos-world in the God-man is rather a
plerosis or plutasis, and not, as Thomasius will have it, a
kenosis. The eternal fulness of the Logos loses nothing of
its absolute actuality and clearness, being neither potentially
diminished nor brought to a stand-still, but rather raised
and enriched, continually uniting with itself the development
of the divine-human life of Jesus, entering personally into
him, and receiving in turn his personality in the same
measure as his 'self-consciousness and will, which is neither
.affected nor staine~ by ,sin - which is, however, in concrete,
possible for him - overcomes it more and more, so that it
becomes finally an ethical impossibility for him. In this
way ,the sinless perfection of Jesus becomes a reality, in perfect ,keeping with the laws of human development, and not
subject to compulsory intluences from without."
But how is it about the reality of the incarnation, or as
Miicke says, the operations of the Logos in his undiminished
absoluteness while' he gradually receives the humanity of
Jesus into himself? According to Mucke, Dorner ignores
t1;l.is question altogether, while Schneckenburger labors hard
to answer it. The Lutperan church divides the humanity
of Jesus into a local and illocal substance, and Schneckenburger tries to make the same distinction in the substance
of the Logos. The Logos is and remains, according to
Schneckellburger, during the time of his in~arnation, in Jesus.
God, who superintends and upholds all things, has, however,
at the same time to sustain, by the Holy Ghost, a human
being, to. which he impal,'ts his personal life as (ar as the
embryo, child, youth, and man Jesus is able to receive it.
We see in this .attempt not so much a division into a local
and illoclll Logos, as a tlat denial of the reality of the inc,arnation. The Logos was personally present in Jesus, or he
was not. The Logos can, as such, have only one selfconsciousness, only one principle of personality. ' If this
Logos-consciousness continued in undiminished splendor and
clearness during the life-time of Jesus, ,powers of the Logos,
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yea, even his life, may have animated the man Jesus; but
Jesus was, after all, a man, a mere man, who sustained but
an extra-ordinary relation to the Logos - the difference between the Logos and every other good man is one of degree,
not of kind - we have 110t exaetly Patripassianism, Sabellianism, but Logopassianism, with a vengeance. What Mucke
adds, does not help the case; he continues: "The error of
this (Schneekenburger's) theory is the old view of the world,
still held by Schneckenbnrgcr, according to which a full
entering of God into the wOl·ld so as to know himself in a
personal union with it, is absolutely impos~ible. But from·
the point of view of a living immanency this impediment
disappears, and the incarnation of the Logos appears as the
actuulized personal immanency of God ill the centr& of the
personal world, for which purpose the world itself was
created. This pers01~al immanency, or indwelling of God in
Jesus, is no physico-metaphysical trallscendence of the absolute
personality into the finite one of Jesus, which would destroy.
its human reality, but is ethi~ally mediated and conditioned,
as every relation between God and man is. For this reaso~
divine omniscience does not pass over into Jesus, but only
the ethical part of its contents that ljas reference to the plan
of salvation. In like manneI' there does not pass over into
Jesus the absoluteness of the divine 'Will, God's absolute
power over time and space and c"erythi;lg therein, but the
absolute ethical determination of it to be nothing but a will
of love and self-sacrifice which is actualized in Jesus's death
on the cross. This absolute divine consciousness and will
of Jesus, both taken ethically, develops itself in the God:
ordained way of human developmcnt, subject to all the
vicissitudes of human life. But the divine consciousness
and will of the Logos remains at all times. clear and undisturbed, like the earthly sun, which stands clear aud bright
over the earth, no matter which of the two hemispheres is
turned toward, and which q.way from, the sun. In the same
light the relation of the divine nature of Jesus to the embryonic Jesus must be viewed. The latter forms the ocular
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. point of the Logos-consciousness, tIle central point of his
will, and in the same measure in which the developing Jesus
changes by the absolutely ethical actualization of bis liberty
of choice, his status t~rdegritatis into statum cO'fIjirmaJ.ionis,
the ethical fulness of the divine consciousness an'd will is
opened to his consciousness, and both become id~ntical in
the God-man."
, If this is all that this theory can offer, what does it in
reality am(;mnt to? It gives us a miraculously born child
to which the Logos sustains 0. unique relation, preparing it
for a permanent home for himself. No Unitarian would
'object to this view if Father was substituted for Logos. 'And
when the perfect immanency is finally reached, where the
human self-consciotisness of Jesus and the self-consciousness
of the Logos become one, what becomes of the In\man, and
where in the life of JeEus does this union take place? We
also conceive, that in the state of the Saviour's exaltation
the humarl is the adequate bearer of the divine, the exalted
Sa"iour is in possession of all his ante-mundane powers and
attributes; but in tilis state development, change between joy
and grief, a life of faith, are .out of the question, and such
an aspect· the Saviour's life on earth never offered, while he
nevertheless claimed to be the ante-mundane SOll of God.
Bence 0. real /cEIIO)(T£~, a self-limiting act of the Logos, must
be' assumed; but are the Objections to it not insurmoll,r:.table?
That we have to deal bere with a mystery is plainly taught
in the scriptures; but mysteries are not self-contradictions,
and then where is the mystery really to be located? This is
the question.
We assume as unhesitatingly as Dr. Whedon docs, God's
necessary existence; hence the impossibility of God, or a
divine personality, ceasing to exist. Nor do we assume with
some theosophers a state of the Deity wherein the divine
substance existed as blind will-power, having to go through
a process in order to arrive at a clea! .consciousness and to
develop his ethical character. We say, God loves because
he is good, not, he is good because be loves.
VOL. XXVW. No. lot.
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But while we claim necessity, absolute necessity, for God'.s
existence, we claim also absolute liberty for him, aDd what'
appears elsewhere as a contradiction, as diainetrical~y opposed
factors, viz. freedom and necessity, we claim as intimately
united in God. Without necessity there would be no nece~
sity for God, without freedom he would be no personal God,
but the fate of the Stoics. We believe in God'.s omnipresence,
yet ill' such. an omnipresence as is conditioned by, and consistent with, his personality, which includes frccdom of will;
i.e. we do not conceive of God as pantheistically poured out
over the universe, but as being present where he wills to be.
As we. are here, i.e. on the subject of the incarnation, entirely dependent on t11e Bible, unassisted reason making not
even the most distant approach toward it, we repeat here
once more, that we have to go to work in our reasonings
a poste7'iOri, an~ determine from what God has dOlie what
he can do, and not by a priori reasoning what he can do,
and therefore has done.
Before entering upon the discussion of the Trinitarian
relation. of the Father and Son, we shall here merely remark,
that by affirming the "e"Q)(n~, or reality of the incarnation,
-of the' Logos we do not hold 'that he ceased to be, or even
·ceased unqualifiedly to be God. As there is a differenee
between the substance of the human soul and its self-conscious
actJUalizatioll, so there is a difference between the 'substance
of .God and its conscious self-determination. The substance
of the :soul in the embryo is the same as of that of the
greatest philosopher; a sleeping man is the same to all
intents and purposes as to his substance as a waking man,
.and yet how great is tIle difference of their self-actualization.
'The Logos may thus .have suspended his divine self-consciousness, the source of the possibility of the exercise of
all divine a.ttributes, without changing the substance of his
being- in. the least. But while this is evidently the case, it
follows by. no means that it actually was so, or that it was
even. under all circhtnstances possible, If there was in the
Godhead only one personality, only one self-conscioUf'ness,
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it is self~vident that an incarnation in the sense contended
for would be an impossjbility. This one divine self-cQnsciousness being once suspended, there wouJd have been no
power to start it again. God's activity, providence, would
have been at an end, and the universe would have collapsed.
A.gain, if there was, indeed, a plurality of self-consciousD;ess
as in the Deity, sustaining such a relation to each other as to
be inter-dependent, so that the Father was as much, for being
tbe Father, dependent on the Son as the Son on the Father;
so that aseity belonged to each of the three divine personaliti~ (whether such a relation would be consistent with a strict
monotheism, which is so emphatically taught in the Old
Testament, and was not affected, in the opinion of the first
Jewish~Christian com'erts by their belief in the divinity of
Jesus, is not our purpose to examine here), but if the Father
was as much dependent on the Son as the Son is· o~ the
Father, we $hould .lui.ve, by the incarnation assumed, not
only Dr. Whedon's dunity, ha-ring only the Father and Holy
Ghost left in 'the Trinity, but the Father and Holy Ghost
would be so affected by and during the Son's incarnation as
to he no longer what they were before. 'But is the relation
of the three personalities in the Trinity that of i.nter-dependence? Only that doctrine of the Trinity bas any claims on
a scriptural character which is consistent with. monotheism,
which is evidently taught as plainly and foreibl;' in the New
in the Old Testament; and the apostles were so fully convinced of this consistency, that they did not deem it neCessary
to say a single word to Jewish or heathen converts to c.onvince them of. it; and yet the believing Jew would have
rejected Christianity at once, if the least doubt had l'isenjn
his soul as to the consistency of Jesus's divinity with monotheism; and to the Corinthians, who had but lately been
converted' to Vlonotheism f.rom polytheism, Paul writes:
6" We know that there is no other God but one; for though
there be that are called gods .•... bu~ to us there is but
one God, the Father, of Ihom are all things, and we ill him,
and one Lard Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we
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by him'" (1 Cor. viii. 4-6)" What, then, is the relation of
the Son and Father to each other according to the scriptures?
We say unhesitatingly, it is that of dependence and consul>stantilility on the part of the Son. Even their very names
imply this. The second personality in the Trinity is called
"Son," "the brightness of God's glory,~' "the express image of his person," " the Word of God," all of which· names
imply consubstantiality and dependence, as the designation
of the third personality (7Tllrop.a, tIre breathed thing) implies
the same. This is more freely taught in the scriptures.
There are, indeed, a few passages in the. scriptures where
"God," "the God," means the whole Trinity, Father, Son,
and Spirit, and Apoc. xxi. 5-7, where John sees Jesus in
unison with the Father upon the throne, and (i. 8) he understands by the" Almighty" Father and SOil. In the formula
of birptism the term" God" is reserved for eo.ch of the three
persons. But in most passages by the word" God," " the God,"
the Father alone, can be understood (while tlJSl Son is called
. God, he is nowhere called the God). So John (iii. 16-18):
"So (the) God loved the world that he gave his only-begotten
Son" ; and in vi. 27: "For him has (the) God, ·the Father,
sealed." In John xiii. 31, etc. the Saviour says:" Now is the
Son of man glorified, and God is glorified in him. If God
is glorified in him, God shall glorify him in himself"; and
in John xvii. 1,be prays: "Father, glorify thy Son, that thy
Son may glorify thee; I have glorified thee, and now glorify
thou me, Father"; "Believ'e in God and believe in me "
(xiv. 1). Paul teaches the same: "We have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. v. 1) ; " God sen,ding
his Son" (viii. 3); "God has not spared his only Son" (32);
" Christ is even at the right hand of God, and maketh intercession for us" (34). So John: "In this was manifested
, the love of God toward us, that he sent his only-begotten
Son" (1 John iv.9); "No man has seen God at any time,
the only-begotten Son which is in the bosom of the Father,
he has· declared (John i. 18); "Jhe revelation· of Jesus
Christ which God gave unto him" (Apoc. i. 1); In .Heb. i. :
1-3 by God, the Father must be understood.
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Wherever the three highest names are mentioned together,
the phraseology generally is, not, " Father, Son, and Spirit,"
. but" God, Son, and Spirit"; so 1 Pet. i. 2: "According to the
foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of
the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of
Jesus Christ"; Paul says (2 Cor. xiii. 13): " The grace of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, the love of God, and
communion of the Spirit be with you all"; and (1 Cor. xii.
4-6): "There are diversities of gif~, but the same Spirit;
and there are differences of administration, but the same
Lord; and. there are diversities of operations, but it is the
same God which worketh all in all." So John, in Apoc. i.
4-6: "Grace be unto you from him who is and was and is
to come; and from the seven spirits which are before his
throne, and from Jesus Chrjst, who has made us kings and
priests unto bis God and Father." :Christ's dependence on
the Father is positively taught by Paul in such passages as
the, following (1 Cor. iii. 23): "Ye are Christ's, and Christ
, is God's," and (xi. 3): "The head of every man is Christ,
and the head of C~rist is God" - in which two passages the
exalted Christ is spoken of. Of the pre-existing Logos John
writes: "The Word was toward God"; he calls the Logos,
indeed, God, but the Father the God; and it may be remarked here once more that Christ is never called the God.
Christ calls the Father' his God, both after and before his
resurrection; he says (John xx. 17): "I ascend unto my
Father and your Father, unto my God and your God": and
(Apoc. iii. 12): "Him that overcometh will I make a pillar
in the temple of my God," and" the name of the city of my
God, which is New Jerusalem, which cometh down out of
beaven from my God." Passages like Rom. xv. 6; 1 COt'.
xi. 31; Eph. i. 3; Col. i. 3 .can be translated only" The God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ;" a.n~ Eph. i.17 plainly
reads: ,. The God of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."
To say that Jesus has, according to his human side God for
his God, and, according to his divine side, for his Father,
and as the God-man, in common with us, for his God, is beg-
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ging the question, assuming a dualism in the Sayiour which
is foreign to the scriptures. It is true, of the ante-mundane'
Logos it is nowhere said that God is' his God, but one mo- •
ment's reflection will account for this. As the co~relate of
Son is Father, so that of Logos is Legon (speaker). The
• exatted Saviour has returned. unto ,his full ante-mundane
glory. (John xvii. 5) and in .this state the Father is called
his God., This proposition is so plain, that to deny it is ascribing a want of pi'oper insight of the apostles into the
trinitarian relation.
The same truth appears, also, from the whole' divine
economy. Not ooly on earth, during his state of humiliation,
did the Son pray to the Father, do the Father's work, obey
, his commlloDds, drink his cup; but even his coming into the
world rested upon the Father's sanctifying and sending him,
which acts of the Father the Son obeyed (see John xi. 41;
xvii. 8, 16; x. 36; Heb. x. 5-9). The exalted Son possesses, indeed, all power in heaven and upon earth; but it
is the Father who gave him this power, and even now the
Son acknowledges continually his dependence on the Father
by interceding for believers wit~l the Father. The bride and
the Spirit pray to the exalted Jesus; but Jesus prays to the
Father, and him alone.
'
But of equal importance, and fully consistent with this
proposition, is the second, viz. that the Son is consubstantial,
that is, of the sa~e substance with the Father. Were this
not so, the Son would be a creature. We would not press
the names here: "Son," ., brightness of his glory," "express ~mage of his person," all of which imply identity of
nature of the 'Father and the Son; but we shall call attention' to the Saviour's words: "As the Father has life in
himself, so has he given to the Son to have life in himself"
(John v. 26). It is said (John vi. 53; iii. 15), indeed, also
of the believer that he has life in himself, so that he is, by
virtue of his life-communion with his Saviour,· above death;
but Christ has life in himself in such a manner that he can
quicken with his voice whomsoever he will, No believer
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can truthfully say of himself: ." I am the life"; while Jesus
says of himself: "I am the life," he being not only for
believers, but for the whole universe, the source of life:
" He has ascended far above the- heavens, that he might fill
ali things" (Eph. iv. '10) ; ,and part of all things are the
blessed angels, as i~, in fact, every creature. "U pholding
all things by tlle word of his power, he sat down on the right
, hand of the Majesty on high" (Heb. i. 3). By this ascension he merely returned into the relation in which be stood
before his incarnation to the world, from the beginuing;
for it is he by whom God made the world. In him, i.e.
by and to him, :the universe is created. All ihiligs are
made by him, and without him nothing is made that is
made. ,All things exist, by him, and draw their spiritual, as
well as physical life u-om him (Col. i. 16, 17; John i. 3, 4).
This is the maiming of the words: "As 'the Father has life
in himself, so has be. given to the Son to have life in himself."
These two propositions, viz. Christ's dependence upon
and. consubstantiality with the Father being thus established, we proceed and inquire Whether it is still true what
is generq,lly urged against the .incarnation. Miick;e draws
the following picture of the Kenosis: "The incarna.tipn
of God is a. formal, metamorphosis of God into a purely
human embryo, which is developed, like every other embryo,
in his mother's womb" and on whose self-development th~
presence or absence of the Logos-essence ha.s no influence
whatever. The samo is true of the newly-born babe; the
eternal self-consciousness and will of the Logos are absolutely
non-existing in him. .Neither the divine life of the Father
gushes into him, nor does it flow back froQt him, united
with that of the Son, into the Holy Ghost. Like every
other babe, he is helpless, unconscious and will-less, is confined to his mother's bosom, needing her nursing and care.
His highef' nature, transcending t11.e bounds of merely human
nature, is indicated by nothing whatever. Whether the
Logos-substance, for the time being perfectly 'helpless and
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impotent, is present in this inCant, is perfectly indifferent as
to his empirical existence; and, with· the sole exception of
the total absence of sin in the child Jesus, his development
into youth and manbood proceeds strictly according to the
laws of humanity." 1 Again: "Through the incarnatioll
of the Son the second personal centre of consciousness and
will of the Divine Being has fully disapp·eared· for· the space
of thirty-three years; and the Father'tI stream of life gushes,
during this period, immediately into the Holy Ghost, and
from him back again into the Father. There are no longer
three, but ouly two persOliaiities in the Godhead. . Instead
of a trinit,ywe have merely a binity. Ho.w this is possible,
without affecting his personal abs01uteness does not appear." 2
M.any of these traits and inferences we must reject at
once, as unfounded and impertinent. ,As the .suspension of
self-consciousness,. through a SOUlll~ ,sleep, disease, or any
other cause, -differs radically from a d,estruction of the same
self-consciousness, so the temporary suspension of the Logosconsciousness differs radically from its destruction; ~ing,
fl'om its very nature, indestructible; aud in the subs~nce
of the Trinity no change whate\'er took place through the
incarnation; nor is it more according to truth what is said
of the embryo or infant Jesus, viz. that there was· no real
difference between bim· and allY other embyro.( for the time
being). An eagle's egg differs materially from a goose's egg
although they may look very much alike; the soul of a Luther
or Humboldt presented, dUJ'ing the embryonic state, no per- '
ceptihle distinction from that of any other human being, and
yet how great was the real difference! As to the p08ition of
the Son ill the divine economy we readily admit a change in
and during the state of the incarnation of the Logos; during
• years the Logos did not uphold all things·
these thirty-three
by the power of his word, as he had done in his anta-mundane state, in fact up to the time of his incarnation and as
he has done since his exaltation, but he accomplished during
that period another work of greater importance than the

.
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creation or preservation of the univense, the work for which
the. universe was created and is preserved, and which only
the self-emptied Logos could accomplish. But that by the
temporary suspension of the Logos-consciousness no va~uum
was .created, no disturbance arose or could arise in the government of the world, appears plainly from the relation of
the three divine' persQnalities to each other, it being . the
Father's life that forms the Son's life, that gushes into the
Son and back froOl the Son a~d Holy Ghost into the Father,
and the same divine life whether going through the Son or
not, preserved the world. And. this. is the very. statement
which .the New Testament gives of provide~ce and the continued existence of the world. It is, according to the New
Testament, the Father who go,:erns and sustains all things,
the greatest and the smallest, who clothes the flowers of the
field, feeds the fowls of the air, and numbers the hairs of the
heads of his childx:en: ,. My Father worketh hitherto, and
I work." . The activity of the Father is displayed in governing and preserving the works of his hands, perhaps also in
new creations; that of the Son in doing the work of redemption. It is certaiuly a strange- phenomenon which certain
men, however, seem not to notice, viz. that the Logos or Son
or second personality of the Trinity is ne\'er mentioned by
our Saviour as a being distinct from or reac}lillg beyond his
own self; the same 1 that shared all tho wants and frailties
of ~umall nature, claims. to be one with the Father, to have
been with the Faiher from the fOllndation of the world, to
have 11ad glory with the Father before the world was; for
ano'her 1 that was gradu.ally and partially taken possession
of by the lJogos and which, consequently, left the Logos in
the undisturbed plenitude of his super-IDlilluane power and
glory, there is absolutely no room in the New Testament,
being not only not intimated, but being unqualifiedly excluded; the whole New Testament knows absolutely nothing
·ofa Logos or Son of God not identical with Jesus.'
This fact destroys the whole philosophical objection urged
against the reality of the incarnation or kenosis; for grantVOL. XXVnL No: 109.
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ing, for argument's sake, the existence of a local and .illocal
Logos (are both personal, or is the local Logos merely a
power?) which the common view must virtually claim, where
do we learn the existence of the illocal Logos and the ,exercise of his power during the earthly life of Jesus? Is he
ever referred to·by Jesus? Does Jesus ever intimate his
,,' existence? does he put forth any power in upholding the
'world, or even Jesus in the hours of his sorest trial? , No,
, everything is ascribed by Jesus to the Father; .to the Father
Jesus prays; of the Father Jesus feels. himself once forsaken,
which would be absolutely unaccountable, if the Logos had
not been Jes:us in human fo~m. ,Of all really divine attributes Jesus claims during bis life-time only eternity, and
reason discer~s the cause o( this very readily, viz. because
eternity could not. be suspended, and Jesus had a clear re-'
membrance of the fact of his ante-mundane glory with the
Father, Oil which knowledge the cOllsciousness of his peculiar
relation to the Father rested. " Before Abraham was, I am,"
not" I was," says Jesus, intimating thereby, that by his
incarnation his eternity had' Qot been affected. " I had glory
with thee, Father, ·before the world was," implies that the·
possession of this' glory had been affected by his incarnation.
The ,actual possession of any other really divine attribute,
although at times veiled or not exercised, would have
prevented, the reality, of the incarnation, peing altogether
inconsistent with a strictly human development of the iaviour, on which the scripture lays so great· stress. There is,
indeed, a mystery in the incarnation which the endless .aeons
of eternity may not enable a created intelligence to fathom;
but this mystery must be located where the scripture locate's
it; without the scripture we should know nothing of an
incarnation, it being none of the truths within the reach
of unassisted reason, and on this very grou~d it must not be '
approached by human reason without the scriptures; it cau
be learned only by a posteriori, never by a priori reasoning.
Here all the opponents of the doctrine make their fatal
mistake, Whedon as well as Miicke, Dorner, and all others.
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'! Whenever we are told that the Ilifinite can become fiuite
and annihilate an infinity of power, and so can annihilate
itself, we beg to be excused 'from surrendering all our previous views of the necessary existence of 9-od, and approach
the awful confines of athiism. Surrender the doctrine of
the necessary existence of God, and you surr~lld"er the
stronghold of theism"; this is the language o~ the philosopher, not that of the theologian, who believes ill his Bible as
a divine revelation. Aud of what account is this philosophical dictum" pr"actically? Of none whatever; since the"
believer does not ~eed it, and ·the atheist, materialist scorns
" it as a miserable begging the question." In order to draw
correct conclusions from the reality of the incarnation, it is
necessary to be intimately acquainted with certain premises,
which are beyond our grasp, o.s"tl~e inner nature of the Deity,
the exact relation of the three l's in the'Trinity to each other;
but"as this is not the case it becomes us to receive in humble
faith what the scripture teaches. If no one had ever been
soundly asleep or seen a pel'son wrapped in sleep, the philosopher might question the possibility of .a sllspension of •
self-consciousn~ss without destroying it; the incarnatio11 li~
the oreation took place only once, and reason can, therefore,
form no adequate idea of it, cannot understand it; but the
revival of nature in spring and the re-awakening of" consciousness after a sound sleep furnish, at least, remote
analogies of the two great facts mentioned. If the Logos by
an act of his own fre~will suffered his eternal self-consciousness to fall asleep, to be" temporarily suspended, in order to
take it again by a gradual development, and with the full
return of this consciousness the resumption and exercise of .
every divine attribu"te, what Christian theist can consistently
pronounce the -thing absurd or impossible? and if" the scri~
tul'!;l teaches this stupendous fact, what believer cAn refuse
to receive it as the highest truth, upon which all his hopes
for time and eternity are based?
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